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            Abstract
In zebrafish, MÃ¼ller glia (MG) are a source of retinal stem cells that can replenish damaged retinal neurons and restore vision1. In mammals, however, MG do not spontaneously re-enter the cell cycle to generate a population of stem or progenitor cells that differentiate into retinal neurons. Nevertheless, the regenerative machinery may exist in the mammalian retina, as retinal injury can stimulate MG proliferation followed by limited neurogenesis2,3,4,5,6,7. Therefore, there is still a fundamental question regarding whether MG-derived regeneration can be exploited to restore vision in mammalian retinas. Gene transfer of Î²-catenin stimulates MG proliferation in the absence of injury in mouse retinas8. Here we report that following gene transfer of Î²-catenin, cell-cycle-reactivated MG can be reprogrammed to generate rod photoreceptors by subsequent gene transfer of transcription factors essential for rod cell fate specification and determination. MG-derived rods restored visual responses in Gnat1rd17Gnat2cpfl3 double mutant mice, a model of congenital blindness9,10, throughout the visual pathway from the retina to the primary visual cortex. Together, our results provide evidence of vision restoration after de novo MG-derived genesis of rod photoreceptors in mammalian retinas.
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                    Fig. 1: Generation of rod photoreceptors by reprogramming MG in the mouse retina.[image: ]


Fig. 2: MG-derived rod photoreceptors express essential rod genes and are morphologically similar to native rod photoreceptors.[image: ]


Fig. 3: MG-derived regeneration of rod photoreceptors in Gnat1rd17Gnat2cpfl3 mice.[image: ]


Fig. 4: MG-derived rod photoreceptors integrate into retinal circuitry and restore visual function in Gnat1rd17Gnat2cpfl3 mice.[image: ]
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Fig. 1 MG may undergo only one cell division after Î²-catenin gene transfer.
a, A schematic ofÂ the EdU/BrdU double-labelling experiment. Wild-type retinas were injected with ShH10-GFAP-Î²-catenin (0Â day), followed by an injection of EdU (10Â days). BrdU was either co-injected with EdU (0Â h) or injected 24Â h after EdU injection (24Â h). Retinas were collected 14Â days after Î²-catenin gene transfer. bâ€“g, Detection of EdU and BrdU labelled MG. Scale bar, 20â€‰Âµm. h, Percentage of MG labelled by EdU (EdU+BrdUâˆ’, green), BrdU (red), or both (EdU+BrdU+, yellow). Experiments were repeated 3 times with similar results. Data are presented as meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.e.m., nâ€‰=â€‰4 retinas.


Extended Data Fig. 2 A MG-derived rod differentiation was observed across the whole retinal section.
Wild-type retinas at 4 weeks of age were first injected with ShH10-GFAP-GFP (label transduced MGs), and ShH10-rhodopsin-tdTomato (label MG-derived rods) in the absence (aâ€“f) or presence (gâ€“l) of ShH10-GFAP-Î²-catenin (to stimulate MG proliferation), followed 2 weeks later by the second injection of ShH10-GFAP-mediated gene transfer of Otx2, Crx and Nrl for rod induction. Retinal samples were analysed by confocal microscopy 10 days after the second injection. The boxed areas in c and i are enlarged in dâ€“f and jâ€“l, respectively. Arrowheads, MG-derived rods. Scale bars, 750â€‰Âµm (aâ€“c, gâ€“i), 25â€‰Âµm (dâ€“f, jâ€“l). Experiments were repeated 4 times with similar results.


Extended Data Fig. 3 Additional examples showing the progression of MG-derived rod differentiation.
Wild-type retinas at 4 weeks of age were first injected with ShH10-GFAP-Î²-catenin, ShH10-GFAP-GFP and ShH10-rhodopsin-tdTomato, followed 2 weeks later by a second injection of ShH10-GFAP-mediated gene transfer of Otx2, Crx and Nrl for rod induction. MG-derived rod differentiation progressed through the initial (aâ€“c), intermediate (dâ€“l) and terminal (mâ€“r) stages. Scale bar, 25â€‰Âµm. Experiments were repeated 6 times with similar results.


Extended Data Fig. 4 MG-derived rods eventually turned off expression of GFAPâ€“GFP over time.
Wild-type retinas at 4 weeks of age were first injected with ShH10-GFAP-Î²-catenin, ShH10-GFAP-GFP and ShH10-rhodopsin-tdTomato, followed 2 weeks later by the second injection of ShH10-GFAP-mediated gene transfer of Otx2, Crx and Nrl for rod induction. aâ€“c, Retinas were collected 12 weeks after the second injection and analysed for the expression of GFAPâ€“GFP in tdTomato+ MG-derived rods. Scale bar, 25â€‰Âµm. Experiments were repeated 3 times independently with similar results. d, Percentage of tdTomato+ cells also expressing GFP. Data are presented as meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.e.m., nâ€‰=â€‰7 retinas.


Extended Data Fig. 5 Treatment with Otx2, Crx and Nrl individually or in pairs is not sufficient for rod induction.
Wild-type retinas were injected with ShH10-GFAP-Î²-catenin (for MG proliferation), ShH10-GFAP-GFP (to label transduced MG) and ShH10-rhodopsin-tdTomato (to label MG-derived rods) at 4 weeks of age, followed 2 weeks later by a second injection of ShH10-GFAP-mediated gene transfer of transcription factors for rod induction. Samples were analysed by confocal microscopy in retinal sections at 4 weeks after the second injection. aâ€“c, Otx2 treatment. dâ€“f, Crx treatment. gâ€“i, Nrl treatment. jâ€“l, Otx2Â +Â Crx treatment. mâ€“o, Otx2Â +Â Nrl treatment. pâ€“r, CrxÂ +Â Nrl treatment. Scale bar, 20â€‰Âµm. Experiments were repeated 4 times with similar results.


Extended Data Fig. 6 Time-course analysis of MG-derived rod differentiation in wild-type retinas treated with Crx and Nrl.
Wild-type retinas at 4Â weeks of age were first injected with ShH10-GFAP-Î²-catenin, ShH10-GFAP-GFP and ShH10-rhodopsin-tdTomato, followed 2Â weeks later by a second injection of ShH10-GFAP-mediated gene transfer of Crx and Nrl. tdTomato+ cells were only detected in the initial stage of rod differentiation at 1, 2 and 4Â weeks after the second injection. Data are presented as meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.e.m., nâ€‰=â€‰3 retinas at each time point.


Extended Data Fig. 7 Fate-mapping experiments indicate that the two-step reprogramming method may occasionally produce cells with a horizontal cell morphology.
The boxed area is enlarged to show an MG-derived tdTomato+ cell with a horizontal cell morphology located in the outer region of the inner nuclear layer. Arrowhead, cell soma; arrows, cell processes. Scale bar, 5â€‰Âµm. Experiments were repeated 4 times with similar results.


Extended Data Fig. 8 MG-derived regeneration of rod photoreceptors decreases in aged mice.
aâ€“d, Generation of tdTomato+ MG-derived rod photoreceptors in 7-month-old-mouse retinas in the dorsal (a), nasal (b), temporal (c) and ventral (d) quadrants in retinal flat-mount preparations. Scale bar, 20â€‰Âµm. Experiments were repeated 4 times with similar results. e, Quantification of tdTomato+ MG-derived rods per mm2 in the four retinal quadrants. Data are presented as meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.e.m., nâ€‰=â€‰4 retinas.


Extended Data Fig. 9 MG-derived rod photoreceptors express rhodopsin and peripherin-2.
Wild-type retinas were injected with ShH10-GFAP-Î²-catenin (for MG proliferation) and ShH10-rhodopsin-tdTomato (to label MG-derived rods) at 4 weeks of age, followed 2 weeks later by the second injection of ShH10-GFAP-mediated gene transfer of Otx2, Crx and Nrl for rod induction. Treated retinas were dissociated 4 weeks after the second injection and analysed for the expression of rhodopsin (aâ€“c) and peripherin-2 (dâ€“f) using immunohistochemistry and confocal microscopy. MG-derived rods were immunoreactive for rhodopsin (arrowheads, c) and peripherin-2 (arrowheads, f). Scale bar, 20â€‰Âµm. Experiments were repeated 3 times with similar results.


Extended Data Table 1 Viral constructs, packaged virusesÂ and virus titres after purification and concentrationFull size table
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